MANIFESTO

I, Pradeep Seervi (170040055) contesting for the post of Sports Secretary of Hostel 2 would propose to do the following if elected:

**INITIATIVES:**
1. Google sheet for canteen bill to maintain transparent records.

**GC:**
1. Maintain a proper database of the participating players (phone, room) for the ease of communication which will also be useful in the next coming years.
2. Ensure that proper publicity is done (notice boards, facebook pages, whatsapp groups) before each event.
3. Will ensure all the necessities from refreshments to medical kit are supplied to players during GCs.
4. Ensure active participation of people in Crossy GC and for cheering in other GC matches.
5. Will ensure that the players are informed regarding the timings and try to adjust the schedule in favor of our main players.
6. Ensure that the best performing players in each GC are properly recognized and given incentives.
Duties as Council member:
1. Participate in the social events like PAF, Valfi, Fun2shh, etc to the best of my capabilities.
2. Coordinate with the hostel council and other secretaries to maintain the harmony and good well-being in the hostel.

Intra-hostel events:
1. Will ensure that proper scheduling will be done for the sports events to increase the participation.
2. Freshie involvement in h2 intras and leagues.
3. Will try to maintain a proper register for the available sports equipment and put it for display so that they will be utilized properly.

Credentials:
1. Participated in kho-kho GC last year
2. NSO Kho-kho 2017-18
3. Completed the crossy representing Hostel2